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1. In dulci jubilo! Let us our homage show!
2. O Jesu par vule! My heart is sore for Thee!
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Our heart’s joy recieth In prae se pi o! And like a
Hear me, I beseech Thee, O puer op ti me! My prayer,
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let it reach Thee, O prínceps glóri-ae! Álpha es et
Ma-trís in gré-mi-o! Tra-he me post

O! Al-pha es et O! O pa-trís ca-ri-tas! O
O! Tra-he me post te! dim.
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A. nati lenitas, Deep were we stain-ed, Per
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46 A. nos-tra cri-mi-na, But Thou hast for us gain-ed Coe-
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54 S. lo-rum gau-di-a. O that we were there, O that we were there!
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